Abstract. The traction power supply system of electrified railway will cause harmonic and negative sequence current when connecting to the common power net. The propagation characteristics of harmonic and negative sequence current are studied by analyzing a certain power network in the ETAP software, and then the effects on the actions of power relay protection including line protection, bus protection, transformer protection and generator protection by the propagation characteristics are studied, which provides references for the power grid planning.
Introduction
In recent years, the rapid development of our country's economy and the continuous improvement of large demand of the living standard have been promoting the rapid development of electrified railway in our country, in addition, electrified railway is considered to be the most ideal way of transportation right now because of its characteristics such as high efficiency, energy saving and environmental protection, thus the electrification of the railways have become a key project of our country's railway planning and it has become the inevitable trend of power system development that mass of electrified railway loads connect to the power grid. However, electric locomotive with traction power system which converts three-phase current to single-phase current accesses power makes himself a single-phase unbalanced load different from traditional three-phase loads. so, electric locomotives are easy to produce power quality problems such as harmonic and negative sequence current, which not only have detrimental effects on traction power system and the superior power system but also result in unreliable actions of the original protection and finally reduce the economy and stability of the whole power system. Currently, the power quality and relay protection problems brought by electrified railways have become a hot topic of research at home and abroad. That the mass of electrified railways connect to the common power net will cause harmonic and negative sequence current and may affect the actions of relay protections [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The paper [6, 7] mainly study the effects on line protection by the power quality brought by electrified railways. The paper [8] [9] [10] mainly study the effects on generator AEST2016 protection by the negative current. Whereas, there have little studies of the effects on bus protection and transformer protection by the harmonic and negative sequence current caused by electrified railways.
The propagation characteristics of the harmonic and negative sequence current due to the connection of electrified railways in the common power net and their effects on protection for transmission lines, buses, transformers and generators are studied by analyzing a certain power network in the ETAP software, which provides guidance for the power grid planning.
2 Study of the propagation characteristics of harmonic and negative sequence components caused by electrified railways in the common power net
Modeling of the algorithm
Model the modeling of a certain power network in the ETAP software. The power network includes six areas connected by 110kV lines, the high-speed rails powered by the substations of no.1 area through 220kV lines and the subway powered by the substations of no.4 area through 10kV lines. There have two generators in the no.6 area.
Modeling of the harmonic and negative sequence current sources in the ETAP

Modeling of the harmonic source
The actual value of each harmonic current injected to the transmission lines of traction substations by the electrified railway must be measured first, and then:
(1) Use the load models equivalent the electrified railway loads in ETAP according to the measured size of electrified railway loads;
(2) Input the measured value of each harmonic current of electrified railway loads into the harmonic source library of the load models and use harmonic current sources simulate harmonic current loads.
Modeling of the negative sequence current source
The electrified railway load is an unbalanced three-phase load from the system side. The simulation uses the unbalanced power flow module of ETAP software. Because the three-phase active power and reactive power rather than the negative sequence current can be measured, when modeling the negative sequence current source, input the single-phase load into the ETAP directly. Through the above steps, modeling can be completed.
Harmonic power flow analysis
Because most of harmonic sources are current sources and the harmonic current is the emphasis, current balance equations are used in harmonic power flow analysis [11] . Generally, the harmonic bus admittance matrix h Y is applied to describe the connection of harmonic net and the branch harmonic admittance, the equation of harmonic net is shown as follows. nods. The fundamental current and harmonic current of the fundamental sources are shown in the formulas (2) and (3).
Iterate compute the formulas (2) and (3) until the results meet the convergence accuracy, the harmonic power flow analysis can be completed [12] .
The propagation characteristics of the power quality caused by electrified rails
After modeling the harmonic and negative sequence current sources in the ETAP, the harmonic, the negative sequence current and voltage of lines, buses and generators can be calculate respectively, and the results will be used to study the effects on the criterion of starting of protection for lines, the second harmonic escapement criteria of protection for transformers, bus differential protection and the negative sequence overload criterion of protection for generators.
The negative sequence current of each line in the system is obtained by simulation, and the results are shown in Table 1 .
The negative sequence voltage of each bus is shown in table 2.
According to the characteristics of the inrush current of three-phase transformer, the second harmonic escapement is usually adopted to prevent the malfunction of the longitudinal differential protection caused by the inrush current. Thus it is crucial to obtain the second harmonic current when there have faults. The transformer of no.1 area closest to the electrified railway traction station was selected as the research object to analyze the second harmonic current of the differential current of fault phase when there is a fault on the transformer high pressure side and low pressure side. Different types of faults are set at the outlet of the low voltage side of transformers, and the second harmonic current of the fault phase of transformers is shown in table4. Calculate the negative sequence current of the two generators in the no.6 area as shown in table 5. 
Study of effects on the actions of relay protection by the harmonic and negative sequence components in the common power net
In order to analyze the influence on the actions of relay protection by electrified rails, the propagation characteristics of power quality caused by electrified rails in the common power net are studied, and then compared with the criterion's setting values related with harmonic and negative sequence current of existing protection for lines, transformers, generators.
Study of effects on line protection
Effects on the line protection by harmonic current
All the areas in the model are connected by 110kV lines which install diverse protection starting elements. Because computer protections are used commonly in line protection and computer protections have matured with fine filtering characteristics, such as the full-cycle fourier algorithm can remove all of integer harmonics and the continuous complex-wavelet transform is able to filter the integer and noninteger harmonic, there has no effects on line protection by the harmonic.
Effects on the line protection by the negative sequence current
The negative sequence current primarily influences the negative sequence current protective starting elements. According to the relay protection setting notice of each line and compare the setting values with calculated values, the result of effects on line protection by the negative sequence current can be obtained. All of the types of line protections are RCS941-B and the setting values are 120A. According to the table 1, there is no influence on the relay starting elements of protection for lines, because of just little negative sequence current caused by the traction loads.
Study of effects on bus protection
Bus protection is an important protection measure to ensure the safe and stable operation of power network, and its security, rapidity, reliability and sensitivity have a critical impact on the whole regional power grid. The current differential protection is usually taken as the main protection of the bus protection. In order to prevent the unreliable operation of the differential protection caused by the TA disconnection, the method of using compound voltage to lock bus differential protection is widely adopted. Typically, only when at least one of the conditions as follows is met, does the compound voltage lockoutopen. Low voltage criterion:
Negative sequence voltage criterion: Negative sequence voltage can be generated by the negative sequence current injected by the Electrified Railway. If the negative sequence voltage exceeds the setting value, it will cause the error opening of the bus differential protection. The result of the error opening of the compound voltage lockout element is that if the TA disconnection occurs during the opening period of the bus differential protection, the false operation of the differential protection can be caused. Therefore, it is needed to avoid the influence of the Electrified Railway from the setting value.
In the model of figure 1 , the bus named no.1 area 110 is installed bus protection, and the type of the protection is RCS915. The setting value of the bus differential negative sequence voltage criterion is 6V. From the table 2, it is obvious that the magnitude of the negative sequence voltage of the bus named no.1 area 110 is 143V which converted to the second side is 0.225V. It can be seen from the calculation that the negative sequence voltage is small, and it will not cause the error of the differential protection. It can be known that the negative sequence voltage caused by the negative sequence current of the Electrified Railway is not enough to cause the malfunction of the bus protection.
Study of effects on transformer protection
The second harmonic escapement in generator protection is according that the inrush current contains a large number of second harmonic current, when detecting the content of the second harmonic current is larger than the setting value the differential relay will be locked to prevent mis-operation caused by inrush current. The second harmonic escapement whose setting value is 15% is installed in all of the transformers in the model. From table 3 and table 4 the conclusion can be drawn that during the steady state failure, second harmonic current are much lower than the setting value to effect the transformer protection and the no. 1 area closest to the harmonic source whose differential protection is not affected by the harmonic current of traction load, furthermore, the other areas are not affected by it.
